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r. Timothy [eary to lecture on space ITiigration 
by Joanne Tiedemann 
·gh on life, happy, and 

again is Dr. Timothy 
best known for his 

ri~ents with LSD and 
· ousness raising in the 

s. 
ow again he- wants to 

te people toward dif
t avenues of thought. 

· · g the knowledge from 
past, he tries to prepare 

the future. . 
n March 17 at 8 p.m. 

presents a lecture in 
's Stevens Auditorium. 
t's all about S.M. I.L.E. 

ce Migration Increase 
Life Extension are what 

advocates. "They're three 
of the future whose time 

come," said 'Leary in a 
e interview Tuesday. 
e said he lectures to 

people thet S.M.I.L.E. , 
happening. He wants to 
ulate average person in
t toward living in space. 

Over half of the people 
t come to my lecture will 
'ving, working; playing, or 
ing vacation tourist 

·ts to space within 20 or 26 
, " said Leary. 
he key to the 60s was . 
iousness; the key to the 

is to use the individual 
tion that took place in 

60s to make new social 

Space migration gives us 
· 'ted room, life extension 

us unlimited time and 
sed intelligence gives 

unlimited brain to enjoy 
II Leary said. 
his presentation Leary 
to expand and explain 

.I.L.E. He said that the. Dr, Timothy LNry, 

future of human evolution, as 
a species ·and as individuals, 
relies heavily on S.M.I.L.E. 

The newness and excite
ment of venturing into space 
has died down explains Leary. 
"We are now into a phase of 
d~mesticated space-making 
it liveable. Artists, architects, 
community planners are the 
key people now." 

. Leary pointed out that 
biologists and genetists say 
that within the next three to 
five years the human life span 
can be doubled. With space 
migration, population 
pressures will be minimized 
and people can afford to live 
longer lives. 

And raising intelligence? 
Leary said research shows 

that new, unutilized circuits 
in the nervous system can be 
activated. He'discusses multi
plying the number of what he 
calls "intelligences" during 
the lecture. 

To illustrate his point on 
intelligence a part of his 
presentation is devoted to an 
experiment. 

" During part of the 
program we shall perform a 
mutational experiment," said 
Leary. 

He says it is a humorous 
presentation, announced and 
explained before it ' s con
ducted so those in the aud
ience who don't want to 
participate may leave the 
room or cover their ears. 

He uses electro-magnetic 
tape signals that bring about 
changes in the brain. 

udent representc;ative to State Board of Higher 
ucation pass~s ·North Dakota Senate 

"Those who participate will 
leave the room with. entirely 
new options available; new 
perspectives on themselves, 
and the future of humanity," 
Leary said. 

"I'll tell the lecture audi
ence that the period of 
gloomy thinking and depress
ing thinking and political 
partisanship that charact
erized the last decade is 
over." 

bill to place a student member" to a "student 
ntative on the State representative" that will 
of Higher Education "provide input" instead of 

lly passed the State "participating." 
telast Wednesday. An appropriation of $2,500 

bill had been amended was added for travel expenses 
allow the board to select ' for the student. At present, 
student representative ~ach board member is 
d of the governor. The · budgeted $4,000 for travel 

th Dakota' Student expenses. · 
o.ciation (NDSA) will · The House Education Com
vide a list of three mittee gave an unanimous 
dents from different due pass recommendation 
eges for the board to and HB 1259 passed in the 

from. House, 64-37. 
e bill has encountered But the bill ran into 

obstacles so far. opposition in the Senate. The 
en HB 1259 first went Senate Education Committee 

the House Education suggested indefinite ··post-
111Ini t tee, Jerald ponement, 5-3 and the Senate 
.deWalle, chief deputy killed the bill by the narrow 
~t~nt attorney general, margin of 25-24 votes. 
1fied that it was After some heavy lobbying 
nstitutional because the by students in the Senate, 
Would create another SenatQr Evan Lips moved to 
ber on the board. The reconsider the bill and his 
constitution provides moti_on passed, 26-23. . 

Illy 7 members. After making the change 10 

~endment was made appointments procedure, the 
ging · the "student Education Committee 

recommended a do pass and 
the Sente approved HB 1259 
by a vote of 38 to 12. 

The ammended bill must 
now be approved by the 
House and the Governor. 

"We don't forsee any 
problems at all with that," 

according to UND student 
Eric Crail who has b~en 
lobbying on the bill. The 
House is very favorable to the 
bill and the governor was 
very supportive of the idea in 
a meeting with the NDSA 
last month, Crail added. 

Leary says S.M.I.L.E. 

Commission ·approves policy Jo 
recognize tri<9llege minors 

The Tri-College University 
commission recently 
approved a policy making it 
possible for minors earned at 
Tri-College schools to be 
recognized by other Tri
College schools. The policy 
applies to minors earned in 
programs not available on the 
student's home campus. 

There are many- ways 
students can use the new 
minor program. Dean William 

Jones, MSU Tri-College 
commissioner, said students 
could combine majors or 
minors in special education or 
elementary education at MSU 
with majors or minors in 
Child Development and 
Family Relations at SU. "I 
also have hopes some of our 
biology majors will pursue 
minors in agricultural 
specialties, such as 
horticulture or agronomy,'' he 

said. 
For minors to be recognized 

by home schools, students 
must ask the chairperson of 
the department in which the 
minor was taken to send a 
memo indicating its 
completion to the student's 
home campus registrar , 
immediately after the minor 
has been completed. 
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Ml;Jrphyrawarded for lecture~hip, 
discusses four teaching strategies J 

'' A wise teacher uses a 
variety of teaching methods,'' 
said Dr. Patricia Murphy, at 
the Twenty-First ·Annual 
Faculty Lectureship, 
Tuesday, Feb. 22 in the Union 
Ballroom. 

President Loftsgard 
presented Murphy with a 
pfaque in honor of being 
selected as the recipient of 
this year ' s Faculty 
Lectureship. 

the College of Home inquire method the instructor 
Economici,, discussed the merely guides the students 
research on four teaching process of thinking. "Get 
strategies. , students involved in the 

The instructional teaching process of how to learn not 
method, Murphy said~ uses a what to learn," said Murphy. 
variety of reinforcements, The fourth strategy is the 
either 'positive such as praise group process method. This 
and the dean's list; or strategy attempts to solve 
negative· reinforcement such the problems of interaction 
as low grades. among people, explained 

The instructor using the Murphy. 
communication through "Noonestrategyisthebest 
lecture method should begin method for effective 
the lecture by suggesting why I teaching,'' Murphy said. 

Foundation Accepting 
Applications 

The North Dakota Business 
foundation is accepting appli
cations for the $1,000 Phillip 
W. Farnham Scholarship to 
be awarded during fall 
quad;er 1977. 
• The SU scholarship pays 
$1,000 per year for three 
years. To be eligible, a 
student must be majoring in 
business, must have attained 

This lectureship gives 
recognition to distinguished 
academic achievements of 
faculty members and staff at 
SU. 

In her lecture "Strategies 
· for · Coll~ge Teaching,' ' 
Murphy, Associate Dean of 

the material is important, !'We cannot control outside 
listing the five of six main variables such as the learning 
ideas and using books as environ.µient, student 
supplementary material, motivation, or studen,t sophomore status by fall 
Murphy said. • ~ ' characteristics." However, q~ 1977 and must be a 

In the development of ;Murphy said, we as educators , resident of the state of North 

Dr. Har lan Uei~t· r 
Or. James l\lcAndn•w 

Qptonll'trists 

Today'eBibleVene 
can c_ontrol . our variables by pakota. . ' . 
using a planned method of The selection will ~ ba• 
teachjPg to achieve particular on need and aca~eID1c per-

CONT ACT L ENS 

"But He (Jesus) was wounded 
for our transgressions, He was 
bruised for our iniquities; the 
chastisement of our peace was 
upon Him, and with His stripes 
we are healed." Isaiah 53:5 

goals . formance during the 
· applicant's freshman year. 

LAST TWO DAYS 
HURRY ... LAST CHANCE 

RARE 1971 GERMAN WINES! 
- RARE FRENCH BORDEAUX'S! 

. . 

10KINDS OF WICKER.CHIANTI'S! 
19 KINDS OF LAMBRUSCO'S! ' 

.;.~~.~· ·. SANGRIA'S,MOSELBLHMCHEN'S, L/EBFRAI./MILCH'SI 
~~ · --,~~e:"" ... ~W:l:N~E=s-=FR:O:M::-'-:FR=A~N~C:E:',-~G':E:'RM=A':!N~Y,-~IT~A:':L~Y.~, -,,liiiii 

HUNGARY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, PORTUGAL, SPAIN, 
SOUTH AFRICA, . SWITZERLAND, YUGOSLAVIA, 
CHILE, ENGLAND, JAPAN AND MORE AT OUR 
BIGGEST DISCOUNT OF THE YEAR/ 

• OLD MILLcs ... SUPER 
• RED WHITE & BLUE cs. .. FANTASTIC! 
• SCHMIDT 12 PAK. .. SA VE BIG! 
• HAMM'S 12PAKNR. .. UNBELIEVABLE! 
• OLD STYLE 12PAK. .. GREAT! 
• GRAIN BELT CASE. •• TREMENDOUS! 

WHY PAY MORE! 
~ WINDSOR • SEAGRAM 7 • OLD CROW 

' • ARISTOCRAT • PHILLIPS v.oDKA • currv · 
• PASSPORT • JAMES FOXE • JIM BEAM · 

CRAWFORD'S SCOTCH • SEAGRAM VO • oi=c 
• CANADIAN CLUB • PHILLIP'S GIN. e J&B 

CIGARETTES 

Grades will not necessaply be 
the controlling factor. 

Application forms, avail
able from the SU Department 
of Business and Economics, 
Minard 403-E, or the Dean's 
Office, Minard 221, should be 
forwarded to Harry L. Moe, 
treasurer, North l)akota 
Business Foundation, 
Merchants National Bank 
and Trust Company, Box 
1980, Fargo. 
Bailey to Speak 

SU's writer-in-residence, 
Paul Bailey, will discuss "The 
Making of a Novel," at 7:30 
p.m., Tuesday, March 16, in 
Meinecke Lounge of the 
Union:- . 

Author, of four novels, 
London writer Bailey is 
spending a year's residency in 
this country. His office is 
l~ted in the SU English De
partment. 1 

The talk is sponsored by the 
SU Scholars Program (llld is 
open to the public at no 
charge. 
Club Plans Meeting 

The SU Horticulture 
Science Club will meet 
Wednesday. March 16, at 7 
p.m. in Room 103 of the Hort
iculture building. The pro
gram will be "The potato 
breeding program at SU," 
presented by Bryce Farns
worth. 

Election of club officers will 
also be held. 
CRBToMeet 

The Consumer Relations 
Board will hold its regularly 
scheduled monthly meeti112 
Monday, March 14, at 4:30 
p .m. in Room 123 of the 
Family Living Center. 
Pearce Wins Scholarship 

David Pearce, a junior en-
· rolled in the College of Uni
versity Studies has been 
named the recipient of a $250 
scholarship from the N orj;h 
Central Chapter of the ~ at-
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ional Agri-Marketing A 
ation. an organization of 
fessional agricultural 
ers and communicators 

Scholarship winne~s 
selected on the basis of 
demic aptitude, leadershi 
tential, personal attrib 
and professional promise. 
Workshop Planned at CC 

The Concordia Co 
Women's Center wills 
a public workshop on 
living Saturday, March 1 
the Knutson Center on 
campus. 'Sessions are 
area residents and will be 
in the morning be · · 
10 a.m. and in the afte 
from 1 to 3:30 p.m. 

Graduates to Discuss R 
Two SU graduates 

spent several month 
Russia last summer an 
as 4-H exchange studen 
discuss their "Russian 
cultural Exchange" at 
p.m. Thursday, March 1 
the Union Ballroom. 

Neil Fisher, Fargo, 
Alan Zeithamer, Alex 
Minn., participated in 
program sponsored by the 
Foundation. A 1973 
uate, Fisher receive 
master's degree in 1 
Zeithamer graduated 
SU in 1976. 

The public is invite 
attend at no charge. 
Magician to Bresent 
"World of Illusion" 

Visual demonstratio 
the fourth dimension and 
dictions for the future · 
presented by illusionist 
magician Jay Oliver Yo 
7:30 p.m., Wednes 
March 16, in Festival H 

In his program, "Wor 
Illusion," · Young 
demonstrate the occult, 
cendental levitation, 
munication with the d 
and how disappearances 
lar · to those in the Be 
Triangle occw:. The pro 
is designed to force the 
ence to consider the dis 
ion between fantasy and 
ity in the supernatural w 

Tickets are availabl 
advance for $1.50 at the 
vities Desk in the Union 
will be available at the 
for $2 the evening of the 
'formance. 

The program is spo 
by Campus Crusade 
Christ. 

Band Concludes Tour 
The SU Gold Star Band 

conclude its annual sp 
tour with ,t home concert 
p.m. Sunday, March 1 
Festival Hall. .,, 

Amlund Publishes Articl 
An article, ' ' AnalY 

Legal Documents EinP 
ally: Research Note 
Clausal Significance I 
written by Dr. Curtis A., 
lund, professor of poll 
science at SU, has been 
lished by the N or~hw 
University Law Review. 
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onSUI general Shih speaks of Taiwan struggle 
'It sounds like a fairy Now there is no Whe_n they send military help to restore peace to Asia." Taiwan. I was most pleased 

like a dream," communication at all between people into underdeveloped Shih made a point of the to discover that your 
~nted Robert C. J. ~ us. "There's no way to countries to build a new economic interests the United lieutenant governor Wayne 
sul general of the negotiate with tigers," railroad, the railroad is not States and Taiwan have in Sanstead is a teacher at 

ublic of China, of their explained Shih. built to transport materials common. Minot, Shih said. 
8 to conquer mainland "We believe in different but to transport communism U.S. economic assistance We- spent several hours 

. " but it's not our hope, systems. Our's operates on into the country, he said. was terminated in 1965 discussing the teachings of 
5~conviction." _ tbethreepeople'sprinciples- However, "the democratic becauseTaiwanhadreacheda Confucious. "I commented 
hih was visiting SU government of the people, for system will prevail at last," point where it could obtain that he's better because 
ign stude,:its and the people and by the people." emphasized Shih. ',"~here ~s financing from conv~ntional ~onfucious never be~~me . a 
lessors during tour · The communist govern- no way the commumsts will sources. lieutenant governor, Shih 
ugh North Dakota 1-st ment is marked by a tyranni- ~eoverthewholeworld." "Now we want trade joked. . . 

e Chinese Communists 
ed the national 

vernment to retreat to 
28 years ago. 

cal oppression of its people We - want to restore instead of aid," emphasized Of our 16 million people, 4 
.Shih said. ' chinese civilization to the Shih. "Last year we had 4 V2 million are students at some 

"The final aim of the ,mainland, " explained Shih. billion dollars of trade with level. 
communist countries is to "We are convinced that most the United States. 
control the whole world." of the people do not like Last year's trade delegation 

communism. to the midwest signed a 1.5 
"The mainland will be hard billion dollar trade contract. 

to take by force." Our thrust " We need raw materials-
will be made with "70 per wheat, soybeans, and farm 
cent political elements and 30 machinery." 
per cent military. Our major Taiwan is the most 
force is our Chinese civil developed underdeveloped 
friends." country in the world. We are 

The Chinese on Taiwan are giving economic aid to other 
outnumbered by the countries in Africa, Latin 
mainland Chinese by America and Asia now, 
approximately 50 to 1. This claimed Shih. 
constitutes a large ·military Education is emphasized in 
threat to Taiwan. 
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"We have our worries, but • " " • • • • • " • • • " • " • " • ,. ,. " • • ,. " ,. " ,. " " • • ". ' 
we are defending Taiwan_ ' 
every moment and they are 
not able to take it. 

"At the moment Russia is • 
threatening the mainland • 
from the north, the internal • 
situation in Red China is not 
stable, we have a treaty with 
the United States and our • 
navy and air force protect us. 
That's why they will not take 
liberties, for the moment.'' 

The United · States has 
signed a mutual defense • 
contract with the Republic • 
and both. our countries should • 
honor this treaty, commented 
Shih. 

"The United States should 
understand that it's 
considered a leader of the free 
world, and we are also a 
member of the free world. 

"We {ll"e allies, we fought 
shoulder-to-shoulder aga~nst , 
facism. I think the U.S. will - , ~~-·· •· 

SIGMANU
PRINGBLAST 
BATHTUB:_ ,, 
RULESANDREGULATIONS 500 
1. 10 HORSE POWER MAXIMUM 
2. HELMET AND BRAKING SYSTEM 
3. BATHTUB-ACTU1'L COMMERCIAL OR "OLD STYLE"-NOflBERGLASS! 
4. WHEELBASE-NO LARGER THAN 54 INCHES 
5. $5.00 ENTRY FEE MUST ACCOMPANY ENTRY 
6. PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN FOR 

. 1 :., 21111, & 3n1PLACE FINISHERS & -MOST ORIGINAL DESI.GN 

ENTRIES DUE APRIL 1, 1977 INi~i~~FORGANIZATIONORINDIVIDUAL 

ADDRESS . . 

SEND ENTRIES TO: 

PHONE NUMBER 
RACE DATE: MAY 2, 1977 2 PM 

"BATHTUB 500" 
,%SIGMA NU 
1145 N. 121hST. 

FARGO, N. OAK. 58102 

TOM 237-6745 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: FRANKO 237-8243 
.., 

Premier Special 
Complete Prime Rib Dinner 

$4.25 

Plus 2 for 1 Beer 
all night 

_Opening Night 
Toni Ingraham 

Direct from Las Vegas 
and Concert in Valley City 

No Cover Charge 

Double Bubble 3-6 Daily 
I (2for1) 
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DIT 
President Carter is now settling jn the White and Russia starts advancing its military far bey 

House and his staff appointments seem to be ours, ~ the point that we corlld no longer withs 
having little trou_ble getting acceptance from an invasion from them. I don't agree with an all 
Congress. .,, arms race but I do think we need to be assur 

The latest appointment by President Carter was our military strength. The defense budget coul 
Paul Warnke to be an arm's negotiator. This doubt be cut in many places in order tor 
appointment seems to create some questions about,.., unneeded spending but reducing the budget is 
what Carter's arms policy will be. Warnke has made different than completely disarming.- If Car 
statements to the effect that we,. the United States, intention was disarming, instead of just cut 
·shouldn't worry about what Russia is doing and defense spending, then maybe his promises sh 
should concentrate on disarming the U.S. have beep looked_into a little closer f.n the be · 

W amke will be involved in the upc.oming SALT II By selecting Warnke as his choice for a 
talks and if he goes into those ~'s with that in negotiator and allowing him to say things sue 
mind, or if he makes those thoughts,known before that in public inakes you wonder what Ji 
negotiations start, he will ~ve no chance of getting Carter's defense policy is going to be. If we 
Russia to agree to any disarmament. Unless this is ourselves to become vulnerable to any attac 
the idea that the administration is going to take Russia or any other country, where does that l 
into the talks, it would be a good idea to stop us in our hopes for peace around the world. If w 
making public statements about allowing Russia to subject to atta~ it will put us in a position that 
arm themselves for an all-out war. . not a!}ow us to make any statements abo 

By saying that we need to disarm ourselves -~and country because it may'·~e them angry enoug 
leave every other country the opportunity to be -.hie attack us. The idea of an all-out arms race is not 
to overthrow the United States leaves us open and answer either. ,There must be a compromise but 
very' vulnerable. If this is what Jimmy Carter meant at the expense of our security and not by gi 
in his campaign promises I think he should consider Russia the okay to go ahead and build up t 
the implications of such actions. "reserves and leave us open to an attack. 

What would ha n if we did disarm ourselves - ~ .... : 

TME OU, MAN ANO THE RESH\'OIR 

oec.•s,oM 
/ iO C.U'T 

W~fR 
, PROJE<.1S 

· ·,...;._,,· ... 

Editor . ....................................... Jo LIiiehaug The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the school 
Bu.I-as Rick Burchill year except holidays, vacations and examination periods. Opinions ex· 

,...., ' ·' • '· ·' • '· • '· • • • • • • • • • ' • • • '· • • • ' ·' .- pressed herein are not necessarily those of the university ad· 
Advertising Manager. , .. , ....... , . , ..•......... Allen Uhler ministration, faculty or student body. 
Office~ Manager . ........ ,,, .................. Mary SUizer Editorial and business offices are located on the second floor, 
De I Edit ,,.__ H southside of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or 237· 

S gn or. • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • ' ' " ' uwan anaon 8629. The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Printing in Casselton. 
Copy Editors. •.•••••..•••••.•.••..••••.•.• Kathy Kingston N.D. 

Nancy Neumlller News ~ries or features for publkation must be typewritten. doubll 
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... Ken Roseth Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted typ!AI 
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JDUSt be signed but signaltures will be withheld on request. The spec-
Sporta. · • • • • • • • • • "" • • , • , • • • • . , ...... , ......... Mark Bierle trum. due to space limitations, reserves the right to edit letters f11 
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backspace'"'~ · to the editor; 

t ls Gov. Link afraid that are for Garrison's speedy 
0nce again, the National completion. 
dubon Society has re- This "full speed ahead, 
ted a televised debate worry about the problems 
een Richard Madson, later" approach is not exactly 

· tant regional represent- conducive to ecologically safe 
ve of the National and efficient completion of 
ubon Society with ll the project. 
n of bis ch9ice, and Link In an open letter to Link 
8 person of his choice. from Madson, a second 
terms are reasonable, request to debate, Madson 

ially considering Presi- asked Link to be "account
t Carter's recent cut of able for your actions to all 

for Garrison Diversion citizens, not just those who 
other water projects in happen to agree with your 

nation. The purpose of the position. If Garrison Diver
te is more to educate sion is as good as you claim it 
to antagonize, but Link to be, and if the "official posi

refused their offer. tion" of this state is indeed 
· brings up some serious "overwhelmingly in favor" of 
tions concerning Link's the project, then here is your 
other North Dakota opportunity-once and for 

resentative's motives all-to prove that those who 
'nd their recent all-out believe a moratorium on the 

to somehow push Garri- Garrison Project is justified 
Diversion through. As are wrong. 

dson stated in his first "If public opinion is on 
release requesting this your side, you will ' have an 

te, Garrison Diversion inherent advantage going 
'indeed at a crossroads... into such a debate, and your 

for a moratorium have views should prevail ... unless, 
elled to a national and of course, there are facts indi
mational chorus, includ- eating serious problems with 
the Canadian· Prime Garrison that you have thus 

· ter, the Department of far overlooked-for which you -
ternal Affairs, and the fear a debate would provide 
dian House of Commons; public exposure." · 

U.S. House Government Indeed. I believe Link does 
erations Protection know there are problems with 
ncy, 156 members of the Garrison ... many of them, 
. House of Represent- which is why he fears such a 

, and the President of debate. 
United States." Some of these problems 
y then does Link refuse were outlined by Dr. Clayton 
ticipate in a debate that Jensen of Valley City in a 

d serve to illuminate the recent letter to the editor in 
and cons of both sides of the Valley City Times-
project? Could it be that Record. He sees the projects 

has grown too accust- problems as inherent in 
ed to playing with a something he calls the "Gar
cked deck, which is the rjson Mentality" which 
way one can describe the "defies logic." 

'dly pro-Garrison news It involves, for example, 
ge the project has ·re- the implication that problems 

ed from the majority of with drought/weather can be 
hDakota's newspapers. alleviated through irrigation 
his refusal letter to even though only six tenths 
n, Link explained that · of one per cent of North 

available time which I Dakota (250,000 acres) will 
e must be directed to benefit from the project and 
porting the official despite the fact that 240,000 
'tion of the State of North acres will have been removed 
ota which is overwhelm- from production to provide 
Y in favor of the orderly the irrigation: Garrison would 
pletion of the Garrison also supply water for the Red 
ersion Project." and Sheyenne watershed 
o one thing, I question areas-at the estimated cost 
t he means by '' over- of $1000 for every man, 
lming support.'' I- have woman and child in the state 
en to many people who (500 to 600 million dollars). 
strongly in favor of a , There are alternative 
atorium on the project. sources for water available 
rs at least have quest- . besides Garrison Diversion 
concerning the project. Acquifiers, our ground water 
are these people to turn resources, could be utilized. 

or_ answers to their ques- , - All this adds up to many, 
if all of Link's available many questions. Apparently 
. must be spent in sup- too many for Link ~ answer. 
~ng the · completion of 
son Div.ersion? 
re will. be a hearing in 

s~ington, D.C., on 
tions concerning the pro-
at the end of ·this month. 
_h Dakotans who wish to 
lfy against the project 
t contact Washington 
those testifying for the 
t :may contact Link or 

~r_th Dakota Congress
r\~s ~es it quite clear 
<.aal[ IS not a represent-
e of all the people of 

Dakota, only the ones 
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As many of your readers 
may know, the U.S. 
Department · of Health, 
Education, and Welfare 
(HEW) is developing 
recommendations for 
President Carter on the issue 
of welfare reform. These 
recommendations should lead 
to · the preparation of 
proposed legislation which 
will be submitted to the 
Congress. 

HEW Secretary Joseph 
Califano has solicited ideas 
and comment on welfare 

reform from' more than 400 
organizations and in4ividuals 
and now is asking that HEW 
Regional Directors around 
the country seek additional 
views on welfare reform. 

The issues are many and 
will involve difficult choices 
such as eligibility, benefit 
levels, and integration of 
supportive services, i.e., job 
training, medical assistance, 
counseling, etc. 

I want to urge readers who 
are concerned with these 
issues to give me their ideas 

. . 

and recommendations on 
welfare reform so that I may 
transmit them to s'ecretary 
Califano by March 28, 1977. 
Please write directly to me at 
this address: 

EdLaPedis ' 
Acting Regional Director 

Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare 

1961 Stout Street 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

Sincerely, 
EdLapedis 

Acting Regional Director 

ANNOUNCES AUDITIONS 
/ 

A HATFUL OF RAIN 
ANNEX THEATRE 

REYNARD THE FOX 
ASKANASE AUDITORIUM 

TUESDAY, MARCH 15 --- 7:00- 10:00 PM 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16 --- 3:00- 5:00 PM & 7:00. 10:00 PM 

ALL NDSU STUDENrs INVITED TO AUDITION 
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Experience, credits gained from special Olympics 
by Myrna Janke 

Special Olympics needs 
person power, both men and 
women, in the forms of 
coaches, organizers, 
publicizers, fund raisers and 
sports officials, said Vicki 
Highness director. 

Highness is a sophomore 
~ajoring in physical 

education and adaptive 
ph:ysical education and said 
Special Olympics has taught 
her so much and has made her 
feel satisfied, in that she's 
doing something good. "I 
wish everyone would at least 
try it," she said. 

About 75 children and 
adults are partici atin in 

Special Olympics and· she 
needs 50 or more people to 
work with these children and 
adults, she said. 

Special Olympics is a 
nation-wide program that 
involves training all levels of 
handicapped cliildl'en and 
adults for athletic 
compe~tion Highness defined 
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the term handicapped to 
involve both the physicall1 
and mentally handicapped, 
slow and hyper-active 
children. 

Volunteers for the Special 
Olympics can get field ex
perience credits for working 
with the handicapped, 
High~~ said. _ 

More importantly, though, 
said Highness, the fuJfiUmeut 
of . working with the 
handicapped is unexplainable 
and the experience can be 
used in any career, major or 
aspect of life. 

Highness said she would 
like to get more organizations 
from SU involved in Special 
Olympics, especially in 
advertising and publicity. 

She'd like to see sororities 
and fraternities take one 

-

aspect or event of one of 
meets and handle it 
added she thin.ks it ~ 
better the whole pro 
because more people wo 
responsible instead of j 
few. 

The purpose of Sp 
Olympics ~ to contribu 
the physical, social 
men~al well-being 0'f 
handicapped, she said. 

The events in Sp 
Olym_l!iCS include gy1nna 
bowling, swimmj 
basketball and track 
field, anything a nor 
person can do, she said. 

Special Olympics in F 
· doesn't have wrestling 
now, but they are wor · 
it, she added. 

The Stat.e Special 01 
meet is May 23 in the 
New Fieldhouse. Far 
Special Olympics is u 
held two to three w 
advance. 

Highness emphasi 
meets are open to the 
and she encouraged poop 
att.end. She said they w 
not only enjoy the meet, 
probably learn somet 
more about handicap 
people. 

Behavorial 
problems 
course offered 

• The SU Departmen 

SR-56 $IQ9.95* 
If you want an incredible slide rule calculator that's 
also programmable, then this is the one for you. 

There're 74 preprogrammed functions and opera
tions. And it has AOS, Tl's unique algebraic operating 
system, the underlying reason an SR-56 is so power
ful. It'll -let you handle problems with as many as 
9 sets of parentheses. Talk about memory. An SR-56 
has 10 (11 if you count the T-register.).And you can do 
arithmetic with all of them. · 

Chances are you'll soon discover how really easy 
it is to program. An SR-56 has 100 steps. Six logical 

"'decision functions. Four levels of subroutines. Dec
rement and skip on zero. Compare a test register 
with _the display to make a conditional branch. And 
this is just the beginning. 

Think about it. Can you really afford to put off get
ting your SR-56, now? 

Choose 
two--

SR-52 $249.95* (New low price) 

/ 

If you want the computer-like power of a card pro
grammable then choose this one. 

Techniques like optimization, iteration, data reduc
tion, what-if matrices, mathematical modeling, need 
not tie up your mind ...::. or your time. 

But learning to use it is a hassle, you say. Not true. 
Prerecorded programs are gathered into software 
libraries: Electrical Engineering. Math. Statistics. -
Finance. All you need do is load a mag card, press a 
few keys and you'll get answers -that previously 
required a computer. 

You can make your own programs just as easily. 
In just a couple of hollTs you'll begin to 4t1 
prove what a powerful asset you have-
right at your fingertips. . 

And there's not a better time to get an 
SR-52 than right now. 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c;-, . r c2' 
I Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original SR-56 purchase price when I Electrical Engineering. Statistics. Math. Finance. Choose any two and (1) return 

you : (1) return this completed coupon including serial number (2) along with your I this completed coupon including serial number along with (2) your completed I completed SR-56 customer information card (packed in box) and (3) a dated copy SR-52 serialized customer information card (packed In box) and (31 a dated copy 
I of proof of your purchase, verifying purchase between Jan. 1 and March 31, 1977. I of proof of your purchase, verifying purchase between Jan. 20 and March 31. 1977. 

I Sfl-56 Rellltt Oller I Sfl-62 Free SeflWlre liMIY Offer_ 
P. 0 . Boi 1210 P.O. loi 1210 

I Rlclllnlaon, Teas 750N I Rlclllnlson, T1111 751111 
Name ________ ________ _ 

I Name I Address _______________ _ 

I Address I City _______ State ____ z-ip ___ _ 
City State Zip SR-52 Serial No. (from back of calculator) 

I SR-56 Ser;,I No. (from back of calculator) --Math --Statistics - - Finance --EE 
I ~ - - ------- Texas Instruments reserves the right to substitute software libraries of equal value, I 

Please allow 30 days for rebate. based upon availabiity. Please allow 30 days for delivery. 
L- _ ------------- --.J L _________________ .J 
Offer void where prohibited !Pf law. Good in Cof!tinen1al U.S. only.
"SUggested retai price. 

(!) 1977 Texas Instruments Incorporated 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

Education will offer a 
credit course, "Sc 
Behavioral,._ Problem 
Education 562, begimiing 
p.m. Monday, March 14 
the Library of the 
School Building at Be 

Class sessions will be 
for 10 consecutive Mon 
and will last about t 
hours. 

The purpose of the co 
to provide the classr 
teacher and the couns 
and the school adminis 
with practical tools 
techniques for dealing 
behavior _problems 
students at all grade lev 

Each . meeting will 
practical work ses 
devoted to analysis of a 
behavioral problems fo 
area schools and case stu 

Lecture topics will in 
analysis tools, sociolo 
and emrironmental cau 
behavioral problems, s 
change, physical . prob! 
testing and the' b 
philosophy behind 
educational process. 

The course instructor 
be Dr. Del Gab, Die · 
Stat.e College faculty 
and SU lecturer. 

The ~tion fee, ~ 
at the first class mee 
$60 for graduat.e ~~: 
for undergraduate cn:w 
S48 for non-credit. New 
students are charged • 
matriculation fee. 

Vor further inf orill• 
contact Virgil G~ 
uaociate dean and 
Division of Contin 
Studies, NDSU, or call 
237-7014. 

DR. L.B. MELIC 
DR. K.L MELIC 

~trtsts-P.C. 

W•t Aeree Shopping Centd 

Valley North Mall 
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As an unidentified skateboarder 
finds the "Big Wave" near the dike 
In south Fargo, the·blkes that spent 
the winter Icebound thawed In the 
balmy temperatures that have des
cended on the area In recent days. 

Photos by Don Pearson (above) 
and Wayne Spatt.. 

Student Go/vernment Positions ~V-ailabl-e 

ACADEMIC.AFFAIRS COMMITTEE...:.Recommends curriculum and course changes, polictes for 
the transfer of credits, regulations on admission and suspension, candidates for graduation, 
and policies on pass-fail and drop date. 

ACADEMIC RESOURCES COMMITTEE-Recommends policies on use of th~ Computer Center, 
the library, the Instructional Media Center and Educational Broadcasting. 

SCHEDULING AND REGISTRATION COMMITTEE-Recommends policies on the school 
, calendar, the maximum utilization of classrooms and registration procedures. 

UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS COMMITTEE-Makes policies regarding Intercollegiate athletics and . 
promotes intramural activities. . .. 

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE-Recommends policies,pn student organizations, student 
conduct and use of student fees. · 

PUBLIC EVENTS AND UNIVERSITY.RELATIONS COMMITTEE...;.Coordinates public events on 
campus and recommends policies for holding public events on campus. 

EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMrJilTTEE-Recommends pooli~ies on teacher evaluation 
and new modes of instruction. 

TRI-COLLEGE COMMITTEE-Makes recommendations pertaining to the Tri-College University. 
STU DENT COURT -Has jurisdiction over cases on Constitutional interpretation, election 

contestment and cases arising between students and recognized student organizati~ns. 
BOARD OF CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS-Acts as advisor on campus entertainment sponsored by 

C.A. . 
ART SELECTION COMMITTEE-Sees to the care cataloging and exhibiting the Student Art 

Collection and purchases for the Collection. 
BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS-Makes policies regarding student publications 

including the Spectru-m and the annual. , 
FINANCE COMMISSION-Prepares, administers and supervises the budget of student activity 

fees. 
COMMISSIONER OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS-Directs the Commission of Student 

Organization which supervises the recogn~tlon of organizations. 

I 

Experience not necessary! Apply at the 
Stud1ent Government. Office. Applications . 

· ~ccepted until. March 22, 1977 

,, 

. ., 
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SU physics professor develops 
daily classroom-evaluation device 

"I don't think our present· machine to provide daily eval
evaluations are doing the uations. 
job," claims associate prof es- The machine is little more 
sor or physics Phil Hetland. than a board with five 
The once a quarter evaluation counters mounted on it,- one 
doesn't give enough feedback. counter for each letter grade. 

So Hetland devised a As students file from class I Corner Pocket Billiards 
3108 9th St. S. Mhd. 
Featuring: 22 pool tables, 
games. room, liquor, and food. 

Mondays at 7: 30 -
Womens pool tournament 

Tuesdays at 7:30 -
TPt)' lila Ni1'hLTu':!•t1ns pool tournament 
Hel•r !\ight \1on. 5-H CASH PRIZES AWARDED 

SPEEDSTER 
I 

OFTHE 
' 

MONTH 
Brent Onsgard 

Brent started the course reading 2;39 'words per 
minute with 501percent.comprehension and has now 
reached almost 10,000·words per minute. with 60 

percent comprehension. 

If you are interested in a SPEEDREADING course 
which has small classes, licensed teachers exclusiv 
f!fy, and GUARANTEES SUCCESS. Call .293-1511 In 
Fargo to make an appointment wtth one of our reading 
counselors. He will answer any of your questions & 
give a FREE evaluation test of your present reltding· · 
skills. .. ~ 

Reading is the basis of all knowlege and education. 
One night per week for a few short weeks could change 
your entire life. CALL NOW. 293-1511 

AMERICAN . 
SPEEDREADING ACADEMY 

Suite L-122 Ma~chester bldg. Univ. fargo 293-1511 . 

t~ey grade the instructor by·· 
punching the appropriate 
counter, grading specific 
areas like instructor's 
clarity" and "value of 
material.'' 

The students can see his 
vote being tallied on the coun
ter, said Hetland. They 
become involved in the evalu
ation process and it gives the 
student a chance to provide 
some input .. 

"My machine has gone 
through quite a bit of evolu
.tion since the first model sev
eral years ago," Hetland ex
plained. The latest model is 
about the size of a textbook 
and has a carrying handle. 
· "It turns out that students 
are more dexterious than I 
thought," he smiled, "so 
I've been able to miniature 
the machine.'' 

The machine has been used 
by other faculty, some as far 
away as UND. "I feel that 
these evaluations we've had, 
and I've had thousan:ds, are 
very beneficial. We should 
have feedback every day," 
claims Hetland. 

"We're in a different posi
tion than the students and 
need to relate to them. I want 
to know how they feel.'' 

In a classroom there are so 
many rumors. One student 
whispers to . another that a 
teacher is lousy and he has no 
way of knowing whether that 
is the general class opinion or 
not. / 

"The machine gives the 
students a feeling of where 
reality is at, just as it does for 
a teacher," claims Hetland. 

"They can learn froin it as 
well as I do," Hetland said If 
the rest of the class agrees 
that the material is easy to 
understand, the student can 
ask "how come everyone else 
thinks they're doing well?" 

Phll Hetland 

He has to analyze himself to 
see where the problem lies 
and not blame it on the 
instructor or material.· 

The daily feedback is 
valuable to the instructor. 
There are_...ao many variables 
that affect his performance, 
from the days material to 
what he ate for breakfast. 

"I felt that one lecture I 
gave went badly. Later, the 
students said it was a good 
lecture. Without feedback 
you can't tell how you 're 
coming across.'' he said. • 

"I've-talked to some faculty 
that snear and think that the 
evaluation process is silly," 
Hetland said 

"But if the students are so 
stupid that they can't make a 
valid judgment of the instruc
tor, then what are we doinR 

COULD YOU USE $100/MONTH 
FOR EOMPLETING YOUR DEGREE? 

• 

ALL STUDENTS ENROLLED IN AIR FORCE ROTC RECEIVE $2,000 DURING 
THEIR JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS PLUS AN EXCELLENT CHANCE TO 
OBTAIN SCHOLARSHIPS THAT ALSO PAY FOR TUITION - FEES - BOOKS 

WID\T WILL YOUR JOB PAYAFfER_GRADUA'IJON1 

AIR FORCE ROTC GRADUATES STARTED AT $11,396 
. REGARDLESS OF ACADEMIC MAJOR, 

THIS SALARY CHANGES TO $18,763 AFTER 4 YEARS OF SERVICE 
(SALARY BASED ON BASIC PAY AND AVERAGE ALLOWANCES} 

TWO YEARS LEFT? - APPLY FOR THE AFROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
ARE YOU A VETERAN? - WE HA VE SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR YOU 

WITH HIGHER STARTING SALARIES. 

WANT MORE DETAILS? - STOP IN AT ROOM 201 
OLD FIELDHOUSE (NDSU) OR CALL 237-8186 I 237-7949 

teaching them?" 
Students are concern 

with how a class goes, he 
"We all have our int.erests 
mind" 

While research may 
important to the instru 
teaching is important to 
student, Hetland said. 

Criminal 
Justice cours 
offered at S 

A -study of the nat 
types and degrees of c · · 
evidence will be conducted 
a course beginning at 6: 
p.m. Thursday, March 10, 
Room 209' of Minard Hall 
NDSU. 

The four-credit cour 
''Criminal Evidence a 
Testimony," Criminal Jus 
245, is being offered at SU 
Division of Continui 
Education at Minot St 
College. 

Topics will include rul 
governing admissibilit 
competency and relevan 
the presentation of physi 

. material, direct a 
circumstantial evidence; t 
hearsay rule and i 
exceptions, and the I 
enforcement officer 
witness. ' 

The course instructor 
be Fargo attorney Dav 
Bossart. 

The course if open to 
high school graduate. T 
registration fee is $68 pl 
the cost of a textbook, $12. 
For further details con 
Virgil Gehring, Division 
Continuing Studies, ND_S 
237~7014. Late registrat10 
will be accepted. 
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liege of Home Economics offers 
0 sessions of mini-courses 
· of mini-courses on 

of contemporary 
will be offered by the 
ege of Home Econom
. a meeting of the 
omen's Club at 7:30 

Thursday, March 17, in 
· y Life Cent.er. 

program schedule will 
those attending to 
te in any two of the 

· sessions: 
Nonsense Nutrition," 

Barbara North; 
·ng to Metrics," Dr. 
0ppert and Dr. Alberta 

"North Dakota Legis
p8rtaining to Family," 

· ett Llght; "Textile 
Fabric Flammability 

ge; New Clothing 
nt, Techniques and 

" Emily Reynolds, 
' Janecek, Robyne 

Patricia Hull and 
Lu~de; "Homes Are for 
"Peter Munton, and 
of the Family Life 

EEDREADING 
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,, . 

Cent.er," Dr. Bea Litherland The NDSU Women's Club, 
and Dean Katherine Burgum. open to faculty wives, faculty 

Refreshments will be women and their guests, 
served in the Founders Room hopes to sponsor a series of 
in the Home Economics get-acquainted sessions with 
Building following the second all colleges on campus. 
mini-course. 

Members and guests should 
use the north Family Life 
Center entrance. Parking is 
available in the Engineering 
Lot. 

Program co-chairpersons 
are Janet Lunde and Dr. Bea 
Litherland. 

Professor Selected for 
AuditTeam 

Dr. Donald F. Schwartz, 
professor of communication 
at SU has been selected to an / 
International Communication 
Association Organizational 
Communication Audit Team. 

ENDING 
/ 

For Service C.11 DS-2123 

AKIN'S ELECTRIC 
1158 YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE FARGO/MOORHEAD AREA" 

APPLIANCES, TV - SALES AND SERVICE 
RCA AND PHILCO - TV 

AMANA, PHILCO, WESTINGHOUSE, WHIRLPOOL 

320 HWY 75 N - MOORHEAD, MINN 
PHONE 233·1371 

·o When I'm thinking 
about girls. 

D When I'm trying to 
meet girls. 

0 When I'm wondering 
where in the world 
all the girls are. 

g 

~~ 
. -® 'atiA-lfe to." 
everything nice !II 

1900 1stAVE. N. MOORHEAD, MINN. 

When you complete a private pilot 
license, you'll be cleared for , 

[T8k~Off~ . . 
World's Largest Airplane Sweepstakes 

prizes totaling $300,000 

For details call Rodney or Bruce at 
Valley Aviation, Hector Airport, 

or come out for a tour of the facilities 
and a$5.00 introductory flight. . 

VALLEY AVIATION 
237-6882 

(ASK FOR BRUCE OR RODNEY) 
• Flight instruction 

• Charter service and Air Taxi 
• Plane Rentals 

f®H 
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Little Country Theatre -apditions 
held for two spring productions 

Auditions for Little 
Country Theatre spring 
productions, "A Hatful of 
Rain'' and '' Reynard the 
Fox" are scheduled f.rom 7 to 
10 p.m. Tuesday, March 15, 
and from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 

10 p.m. Wednesday, March 
16. 

Persons auditioning for "A 
Hatful of Rain" should come 
to the Annex Theatre located 
in the rear of the new Askan
ase Auditorium. 

NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER 

FARGO,NORTH DAKOTA 58102 

TELEPHONE (7~ 1) 237-0561 

Your License Plate· 
May Have Won A 

f-R€E: 
PIZl~-
Check for winning 

license plate photos at 
Broadway Pizza North ... ••••--• 

Winners must accept free pizza 
by 1 week from this Issue date. 
Watch for new plates weekly! 

Show us your license plate 
(on the car!} and co llect! 

BROADW~Y 
-1,PIZZ~ 

_1y~ NORTH 
12th & University 

across from N.D.S.U. 
CALL 237-3301 for 
PIZZA TAKE-OUT -8---1 

All SU students are 
invited to audition for either 
or both pll)ys. 

"A Hatful of Rain" is about 
a young man whose injuries 
in the Vietnam wax: have 
made him rely on dru~. His 
wife is pregnant, he is 
unable to keep jobs, and his 
brother has alienated their 
father by giving money to the 
drug addict. As the action 
progresses, the addict's in
creasing morphine depend
ence precipitates a shattering 
climax in which he is caught 
between drug pushers he 
can't pay and a wife and 
father from whom he must 
conceal his addiction. 

"Reynard the fox" is a play 
for children adapted from le
gends by French author 
Arthur Fauquez. Brought to 
trial for his offenses against 
the other animals, Reynard is 
given a year of probation in 
which to m~nd his ways. The 
playful fox cannot resist the 
opportunity to trick his fellow 
animals and accumulates a 
long list of misdeeds before 
the year is half up. However, 
in the end, only Reynard is 
clever enough to contrive a 
way to save the animals from 
hunters. ' 

iEEE Elects Officers 
The Institute of Electrical 

and Electronics Engineers 
(IEEE)- has elected new· of· 
ficers. Wally Stommes, presi
dent; Jon Peterson, vice presi· 
dent; John Setala, secretary; 
Jerry Fleck, treasurer; Larry 
Krause, ETA Council. 
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If you awaken one momma 

to the sound of bleating· 
sheep, grunting pigs or 
barking dogs emanating from 
the speakers of your stereo 
system, you have not been 
transported to your local 
barnyard jamboree, but are 
probably listening to Pink 
Floyd's latest recording, 
"Animals." . 

Mastermil)ded by Roger 
Waters, this British rock 
group has combined their 
musical talents and ideas into 
an album that takes a 
sarcastic view of mankind by 
portraying mankind as mere 
animals. 

Performing with Waters; 
who plays bass guitar, a 
VCS3 and a dds tape effects 
and vocal lines, are: David 
Gilmour-vocals, guitars and 
VSC3, Nick Mason-percus· 
sion and tape effects, and 
Richard Wright-Keyboards, 
vocals and vcsa. ' 
The members of Pink Floyd 
are quite proficient in 
working with tape and 
electronic effects and 'space 
sounds' in general. 

The album illustrates 
writers and performers with a 
great musical · sense for 
psychologically controlling 
the mind of the listener with 
sound. They write · and 

, --MARCH11 
' 

Anlmals 
Pink Floyd 
Columbia Records 

by Steve Larson 

perform very logicalJ 
gro~p. controls dy 
variation, and poin 
tension and repose qui 

The vocal lines are 
done with a great d 
sensitivity and feeling 
Floyd also electro 
distorts their lead 
background vocals at t' 

The added plus fo 
recording, that is 
uncommon for most 
rel~ase~, is the po 
lyrics. There is 
correlation between th 
and the music itself. 

If the album lacks a 
is in the fact that Pink 
tends to 'drag out' their 
a bit. At times their 
also tends to lack rh 
activity and bar 
interest. 

Adding the most in 
the recording are the 
"Dogs" which has ex 
lyrics and has great in 
between the lead gui 
synthesizer, and "Pigs 
Different Ones)" whi 
quite a bit of elec 
distortion in the vocal · 

The recording is 
interesting musical! 
lyrically. Pink Floy 
some interesting points 
about humanity. 

LAMPUTE 
LOUNGE 

Feat~ng ... "NIP & TUC 
1:30 to 12:45 'STARTING MARCH 

HOLIDAY MALL "WHISKEY CRE 
MOORHEAD. MINK 

. · USED GUITAR AND AMP 
SALE' IN PROGRESS NOW AT: , 

.. .. ~0th Street Sout',, Moorhead Minnesota, 56560 
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SU Band return§ to play March 13 

,idow fallJ in love with a 
· g Army officer; her 
love must withstand a 
of cruel gossip and her 

n's disapproval on 
Reputation" on KFME, 

13at8p.m. 

~est Englishment 
the Goodiea, Beyond 

fringe, Monty Python's 
Circus-in perform-

in " Pleasure at Her 
's" on KFME, Chan· 

at 9:05 _p.m. Filmed in 
n at Her M•jeety'1 

file 
soldiers died. 

Pianist Jeffrey Swann will 
make a return engagement in 
Concordia College Artist 
Series at 3 p.m. in the Knut
son Center on Concordia 
campus. 

The SU Gold Star Band will 
conclude its annual spring 
t.ow- with a home concert at 4 
p.m. in Festival Hall The con· 
cert is open to the public at no 
charge. 

Beel River Art Center 
A major exhibition of more 

than 80 f~ ii included in 

· The NDSU Gold Star Band 
will conclude its annual 
spring tour with a home 
concert at 4 p.m. Sunday, 
March 13, in Festival Hall. 

The 65-member Gold Star 
Concert Band is directe<l by 
Orville Eidem, SU band 
director and assistant 
professor of music. Feature<! 
soloist will be F. Joseph 
Docksey III, SU theory and 
high brass instructor. 
- The 20-member Stage Band 

I I I I I I I I I I 
movie • 

review 
Rocky 

Fargo Theater 

I I I I I I I I I I 
by Glen Berman 

"Rocky" has become the 
8leeper' hit of the year in the 
film industry. It is a low
budget movie written by 
Sylvester Stallone, who stars 
in the title role. 

Stallone's only other 
recognizable performance was 
another low-budget film, 
"The Lords of Flatbush," 
which also starred Henry 
(Fonz) Winkler. -

"Rocky" has the same 
basic human quality about it 
as another sleeper hit, 
"Marty," which won Ernest 
Borgnine his Oscar 20 years 
ago. 

I "Rllnllow" atool frolll 1M 1111d IIINr Alt Cenlel"a ulllblllon, 
Rocky is a 30-year-old, 

down and out boxer living in a 
dump in Philadelphia. He 
makes peanuts fighting at the 
local boxing hall. To subsidize 
his income, he also works as a 
collector for a loan shark. 

The Blaclc Klngdoma." -
tre, " Pleasure at her "Africa the Black King· 
y's" provides a good doms." The collection 

between pledge breaks. features dance masks, 
· ceremonial drums, votive 

y 
ge C. Scott directs a 

'sion version of play· 
t Saul Levitt's 1959 
about a Civil War 
y on "The Anderson
. " on KFME, Chan· 
at 2:40 p.m. A Confe<l

officer is trie<l for oper· 
a prisoner of war camp 
hich 14,000 Union 

figures and other artifacts ac
quired from the widely vary
ing kingdoms, villages and 
peoples of Western Africa. 

SU Art Gallery 
The works of printmaker 

Kathe Kollwitz will be dis
playe<l through March 15 in 
the Main Art Gallery. 

Rocky is a big man but he 
has the heart of a pussycat 
which makes him well-liked in 
his neighborhood. But his 
fighting career has just about 
had it from lack of training 
and dedication. 

The basic theme of the film 
is the Great American Dream, 
where a person who is a 
nobody can rise to the top. J3y 
a chance occurrence, the 

llwitz --printmakirig on 
play in art gallery 

heavyweight champ of the 
world decides to give an 
unknown fighter a shot at the 
title for a promotional 
gimmick and he picks ' 'The 
Italian Stallion''- Rocky. 

As in "Marty" , Rocky is a 
works · of a world
woman printmaker is 
lay in the Main Art 
at NDSU. 
Kollwitz is credite<l 

.ominating the.medium 
tmaking for nearly a 
tury until the time of 
th in 1945. The 60 
in the SU show 
t a major portion of 

erman printmaker's 
from 1891 to 1938 and 
displaye<l in the Main 
allery through March 

. from the Landauer 
on of the University 

'cut William Ben· 
U8eum of Art at Storrs. 

tion includes more 
.'tz' prints than any 

the U.S. 
selections on display 
ate Kollwitz' early 
ents with technique, 
development of her 

thematic preoccupa· 
the plight of the 
g-man, and the 
of war and death. 

Also shown are some of her pathetic character who is 
happier studies of mothers approaching middle age 
and children, and a number of ' without anyone to love. 
self-portraits at various The script of tJte movie is 
stages of her life. · excellent as Rocky's street-

Kollwitz was born in Kon- grammar talking and lifestyle 
igsberg, Germany (now Kalin- are so real that it is sad and 
ingrad, U.S.S.R.), in 1867, funny at the same time. 
and initially achieve<! recog· Stallone is already 
nition for her first major becoming a kind of cult hero 
series of prints, the in the east, reminiscent of 
"Weavers' Revolt." James Dean and the early 

This series, based on Brando. The only problem he 
Hauptmann's protest play will face in future films is to 
"The Weavers" was exhibite<l come up with as great a 
at the Great Berlin Art Exhi- peformance as he gives in 
bition on 1898. As a result, ,,, "Rocky." 
Kollwitz was nominated by - ... ---------• 
,Adolf Menzel, a distinguished 
painter of the time, for a gold 
me<lal. His recommendation 
was rejected· by Kaiser 
Wilhelm II, who called 
Kollwitz' work, "gutter art." 

The exhibition of the Koll
witz prints at SU is open to 
the public from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and 6 t.o. 9 p.m. Monday 
through Thunday, 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Friday, and from 1 to 5 
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 

SPEED READING 
CLASSES 

QUALIFIED INSTRUCTION . 
GUARANTEED SUCCESS 

C~293·1511 
I 

also will play several jazz 
selections. 

Concert music will include 
"Scaramouch" by Kenneth 
Snoeck, a four-movement 
work featuring the percussion 
section; '' Prelude and 
Dance" by Paul Creston; 
" Punchinello" by Alfred 

Reed; " Elsa's Procession to 
the Cathedral" by Wagner; 
" When You Wish Upon a 
Star," arranged by Sammy 
Nestico, and " America the 
Beautiful," arranged by 
Carmen Dragon. 

The concert is open to the 
public at no charge. 

.-

The unique styling, the fine diamonds, the superb 
craftsmanship, are all unmistakeably 
ART CARVED. See our own diaroond experts 

- soonand let them show you the new collection 
and tell you about our easy payment plans. 

IEWELRY 
235-4714 

Elm Tree Square, Downtown Fargo 

. NOW OPEN FOR A. 

~mPcliU.Yish&11t 
$EASON! 

Spread th~ word! We're all shmed up 
and ready for a new season of Sundaes, 
Banana Splits, Royal Treats and all your 
favorites. Mr. Misty's here again, too! We 
look forward to seeing all our old cus· 
tomers again- and meeting new ones! 

'LET'S ALL GO TO DAIRY QUEEN' 

Northslde Darly Queen 
402 N. University 

•Ree- U.S. h t. Oft., Affl. 0 .0 . COfp. lcl Copyrf9ht 1975, Am. b.O. Corp. 
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Wrestlers take fifth in Division II tourney 
The SU wrestling team 

traveled . to Cedar Falls last 
weekend for the Division II 
National Tournament and 
returned with fifth place 
honors and one national 
champion. 

Bismarck sophomore Mark 
Reimnitz cruised through the 
competition recording three 

::! 

pins and a 15-4 decision and 
won the championship match 
in grand style by pinning his 
opponent in the final second 
of the match. 

Three other Bison grapplers 
placed in the tournament, all 
three of them also came to SU 
from Bismarck High School. 

All-American Lon Brew 

TBE'T~ SPECIAL -
~ . 

&TRAPPER PATTY DAY 

improved on his sixth place 
finish in last years 
tournament by taking the 
number four spot and 
teammates Doug Weisz and 
Steve Martinson gained All
American ranking by also 
placing fourth in the 
tournament. 

"The four . athletes from 
Bismarck were unreal," said 
head coach Bucky Maughan, 
"Steve Martinson wasn·t 
even seeded and he ended up 
in fourth place, Brew and 
Weisz did extremely well and 
you can't wrestle any better 

than Reimnitz did. I was 
:pleased with their pei'· 
·formance." · 
· Bison heavyweight Don 
Meyer, a favorite for the title, 
was defeated in the semi
finals and failed to return to 
the competition. 

"Meyer's decision not to 
wrestle really hurt us," said 
Maughatt, "there was only a 
seven point spread between 
first and fifth place teams and 
the points Meyer could have 
won for us might have given 
us the boost we needed, I was 
really disappoint.ed." 

~ DRINKS 
Thursday, March 17th 

-

Assistant coach Dris~ol I . resigns t 
enter private business in Fargo 

:: NOW 
7:15, 9:45 

NOMINATED FOR 
IO ACADEMY AWARDS. 
HIS WHOLE LlFE WAS 
AS MILLION-TO-ONE 
SHOT. 

"ROCKY" 

JUST 
FOR YOU! 

NDSU 

SUNnAY SPECIAL: 
I 

e • New York 
Cut Steak 

$3.49 

- • Top Sirloin 
$2.99 

• T-Bone 
$3.99 OFF'REGULAR 

PPJCEOU 
THESE STEAKS 
students and facu I ty 
only. I.D.'s must 
be shown. 

• Prime Rib 
$3.99 

Above dinners include 
baked PQtat9, Texas 
toast and ail you can eat 
salad bar. 

2515 S. University. Drive 

SU football coach Jim 
Driscoll has informed school 
officials that he will resign his 
position as defensive secon
dary coach and defensive co
ordinator effective March 1 to 
enter private busines.s in 
Fargo. 

Dnscoll has been a major 
factor in bµilding the Bison 
into conference and national 
powers defensively since his 
arrival on the Bison coaching 

ArtCarved 
bridges the 

~ genetation gap. 
• For six generations, 
: more brides (and grooms) 
: have chosen ArtCarved 
• wedding bands than any other. 
: There has to be a reason. 
• There is. The ArtCa rved 
: styling and quality that makes 
: today's mini-bride just as 
• thrilled with her ring as her 
: great-great-great-grandmother 
• was. Today's bride has the 
: . advantage of choosing from a 
• much larger selection of 
: ArtCarved. wedding rings and 
• matching bands than those 
: first ArtCarved brides. 
: We have your ring. Now. . . . . .. . . . . 

AE!Carved~ 
WEDDING RINGS 

i ,,., ,, .. 
: ArtCarv~d v,eddi11g riNg1 i• UK .aiid :~:Id 
• are a va i/abl• front IJO lo ovor 125. : 

-~ 
JEWELRY all,ty : 

: · Fargo North-: 
• 232-200&. 293-9177 • 

Authorized ~Carved Je-.ler 

staff in 1969. NDSU has won 
four straight conference tot,al 
defense crowns since Driscoll 
assumed his duties with the 
defensive unit in 1972. 

Under Driscoll, the Bison 
won one conference pass 
defense tjj.tle and finished 10th 
against the pass in national 
circles in 1975. Since being 
elevated to the job of 
defensive coordinator in 1975, 
the Bison won two NCC total 
defense titles including 
sweeping all four defensive 
categories in 1976. The Bison 
were seventh fn rushing 
defense and 11th in scoring 
defense in the nation last fall. 

The 34-year-old Driscoll is a 

Fargo Shanley High 
graduate and captain 
1963 NDSU football 
a lineman. He wa 
assistant at St. James 
School in Grand Forks 
becoming the head 
there in 1966. His team 
14-4 over a two-year peri 

He joined the Bison 
head junior varsity coa 
head swimming coach · 
and was elevated 
quarterback receiver 
1970. He coached the 
swimming ' team thre 
sons. 

Driscoll is married 
and his wife Mary Jo 
four children. 

Men's SU tennis. tea 
enters- St. Paul 'tourn 

The SU men's tennis team in the National Ass 
will have three entries in the for Intercollegiate At 
Macalester College doubles national championships 
tournament this weekend in The Bison squad ope 
St. · Paul. The Bison open season on a Texas r 
action at 2 p.m. today and , losing a dual at Midw 
resume play at noon University and five 
tomorrow. , in the Texas Wesleyan 

SU's number-one team of ational . 
Dave Drenth and Scott , In future action the 
Brandenburg is seeded travel to St. Cloud Uni 
second in the two-day_affair on March 18 and h 
behind Macalester's leading John's University on 
pair that placed high last year 19. 

1977 SCHEDULE 

March 11-12, at Macalester 
Doubles Tournament, 9 
a.m. 

March 18, at St. Cloud State, 
3p.m. 

March 19, ST. JOHN'S, 5 
p.m. 

March 25-26, at Gustavus 
Adolphus Tournament, 
9a.m. 

March 29, at North Dakota," 

April 8, at Colorado 
12:00noon 

April ~. at USAF A 
9a.m. 

April 10, at Colorado 
lla.m. 

April 14, at Minnesota. 
April 15-16, NDSU I 

TIONAL (Gustavus 
phus, Augustana, 
Moorhead State, Co 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!... _______ ......:._/ 2 p.m. 
April 2, SOUTH DAKOTA 

STATE, 9a.m. 

SDSU) 
April 19, VALLEY 

STATE, 4 p.m. 

SKYDIVING 
GROUND SCHOOL 

Storts Tuesd~y, March 15th 7pm' 
Room 203 Old Fieldhouse 

' STUDENTS: REGISTER FOR 1 CREDIT AT FIRST CLASS 

Classes are opt?n to _an college students, faculty & interested 
persons. This course offered through the Dept. of Contin
uing Education 

For Further Information Contact: 
DON SOLBERG, Instructor 282 • 5072 
or . KIRBY M.b°ORE 293-7148 

April 2, NORTH DAKOTA, 
2p.m. 

April 5, NORTHERN 
·STATE, 2 p.m. 

SPEEDREADING 
CLASSES 

QUALIFIED INSTRUCTION 
GUARANTEED SUCCESS 

CALL 293-1511 

April 20, J AMEST0 
p.m. D 

April 22, at South · 
3p.m. 

April 23, Northern Io 
Mankato State at M 
12noon 

April 26, MOOR 
STATE, 4 p.m. 

April 28; at Macales 
p.m. ed 

April 29-30, at Blu 
vitational (Meno 

-wisconsin) 
May 7-8, North Cen 

ference at Cedar F 
(Home matches in 
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·son close season by defeating SDSU, 1 06-89 

BisOD basketball team · of seven free throw att.empts 77 edition in the 101-94 loss points per game, junior guard · game to opponents. The 
the 1976-77 1ea1on against Concordia to tie the at the Univeraity of Nevado- George Cheatom averaged Bison outrebounded foes, 

1 resounding 106-89 record of 1.000 per cent Reno in December. The record· 11.3 points per game and 46.3 to 43.7 rebounds per 
over SDSU and in the shooting from the free throw was established in 1961 when sophomore forward Paul game. 
, the Biaon took on. line but it will go into the .the Bison committed 34 fouls Shogren hit for 10.5 points Both Nagle and Davidson 

;ngle season ~rds to a record book since six of six was against Morningside. per game. will appear on the Bison 
of earlier single pme the old standard, set twice The · two single season Another senior, 6 foot 11 career charts. Nagle finished 

first in 1973 against North marks that were recorded in inches forward Cliff Bell, was his three-year Bison career 
Dakota and again 1976 team free throw shooting and second in rebounding to Nagle with 588 rebounds, the 
against Augustan&. in individual field goal with a 7.2 average per game. seventh highest total in Bison 

in the season, single 
records for team free 
shooting percentage 

JDOSt fouls committed 
tied. The Bison hit seven . 

The record for most fouls shooting. In the team Junior guard Larry Moore led history. He also finished with 
committed by a Bison team, department, the Bisoii hit the team in assists .with 60 952 points for 13th place on 
34, was .equalled by the 1976- . 720 per cent set by the 1973· while Shogren paced the team the scoring chart. 

' 74 team. in steals with 46. Davidson became the 22nd 

son tracksters enter The individual mark was The Bison average 80.6 Bison to score 700 or more 
set by Bison forward Melvin points per game on offense career points. 

C championships 
1977 indoor track and 60-yard high h:Urdle time and 

season comes to a close must be installed as ·a top 
Bison this weekend as favorite. His best time is 

Thundering Herd ent.ers :07.4. · 
NCC Championships Whit)ng is hoping for a 
y and Saturday at good deal of points to come 
to, Minnesota. 1 from his depth. The Bison 

on head coach Bruce have had excellent perform
ting has watched his ances in all areas. 
enjoy one of the finest 
seasons in school his-

but the third-year coach 
to tab the Bison as 
e favorite. As a mat-

fact, Whiting called the 
ity of Northern Iowa 
vy favorite to win the 

-

McKnight. McKnight hit 68 with allowing 80.9 points per 
of 117 shots for a blistering 
.581 per cent shooting mark 
from the field. That broke the 
old record of .569 per cent set 
by Mark Gibbons in the 1974-
75 season. 

~nior center Bob Nagle led 
the Bison in the two major 

. categories-scoring and 
rebounding. The 6 foot 8 -
inches Fargo native averaged 
17.3 points ,and 9.9 rebounds 
per game. Senior guard U.S. 
Davidson averaged 13.9 

was second to Mankato 
in the NCC champion
a year ago when the 

was held in Cedar Falls, 
. The Bison recorded 
championships in that 

· and two of those win
turn. 
n miler Mike Bo11mann 

the title with a 4:12.4 
· and he will go after 

e • 
cond straight crown , 

a possible. NCC record. 
nn bas the fastest 

· of the season in the 
with a 4:07 .3 time, just • 
tenths of a second off 
CC mark of 4:07 .0 set by 
Bentley in 1974. 
other Bison returning 

end a championship will 
jumper Craig Shep

liepard won the title at 
8 inches last season but 
been plagued by injur
date and his 6 foot 6 

best effort this season 
· for fifth in the weekly 

of best times and dis
in the NCC. 
w jumper Brian Camp

that list with a 6 
0 inch leap. Shepard and 
bell were first and 
last 88884)D. The Bison 

conference leaders in 
events. Pole vault

Osland has ·a~ 
Ys inch to be ins 
orite there. Two other 
vault.era, Russ Docken 

r Huaeby, are right 
with bests of 14 feet 6 
The Bison are definite 
for a first, aecond and 

~eephere. . 
hurdler Larry Rad

tly sports the best 

EEO READING 
, CLASSES 

This Is a cryptogram.a form of code language, the "Q " always standing for "A;· the "T" for "C:' 
where letters of the aJphabet stand for other and the "L.: ' for "T." Your challenge is to break the 
letters of the alphabet. For instance, the words code of the cryptogram below, and discover its 
"A CAT" in a cryptogram n:,ight be "Q TOL;' hidden message. 

ECIO VJWNCJOH 

MZ VWUOISZD CIRF: 

"KT RISWG LIZ UK ZMFT 

ZJOT EiC ESCZDTC HTMCRD 

·IC R1lHJGTCMZJIL, ISC 

QJRZSMWH AT JLN OSRD 
i 

I HVTLZ,THVTRJMWWU 

ISC ATTCI" 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too. 

The Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 

/ 

,-

( 

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
C1977 PABST BREWING COMPANY Mtlwaukee Wis Peof1a Heights Ill Newark NJ Los Anoeles Cahf Pabsl Georgia 

31:1330 1:1no A11Vl:l3dS3 'J.N3dS M::>n .... !)Nl3B s,vnJ.::>11\ 1:1no 'N011V1:1301SNO::> 1:10 
H:ll:IV3S 1:13H11:1n,1 1:10,i 3 .... IJ. 3>4V1 MON 10N a,no::, 3M .. )4:)01:1 HJ.nO>'IIA1d J.V S>'ll l l:l!:>11d .... 01:1,1 31ono V :uonnios 

/ 
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the 

Class A 
· Basketball 

~ Tournament. 
Basketball fans have con

verged enmass on the SU 
campus for the 64th annual 
North Dakota State Class A 
High School Tournament at 
the New Fieldhouse. 

By the time the turnstyles 
quit clicking, an estimated 
35,000 people will have 
attended the three-day event. 
The tournament concludes to
morrow evening with the 9 
p.m. championship game. 

Eight teams, two from each 
of the four regions will battle 
for the coveted title. The 

teams are Bismarck, Devils 
Lake, Dickinson, Fargo 
North, Grand Forks Central, 
Jamestown, Minot and 
Williston. 

Statistics favor the number 
one and two ranked Associat
ed Press teams of Minot and 
Jamestown, respectively. 

Minot, which boasts a 19-1 
record, is led by 6' 6" center 
Kirk Mundy and 6' 6" 
forward Mike Klimpel. 
Mundy has a seasonal 
average of 17 .6 points per 
game while Klimpel averages 
13 points and 11 rebounds. 
Guard John Rice gives Minot 
extra strength with his 17.4 
point average. 

Jamestown relies on 6' 7" 
Pete Anderson and 6' 6" Don 
Brugman for their strength. 
Anderson averages 14.3 
points and 8.3 rebounds while 
Brugman leads the team With 
17 points a game and is 
second in team rebounding 
with 7 per game. Jamestown 
owns a 19-4 record. 

Statistics aside, coach 
Dennis Johnson of Dickinson 
said at a pre-tourney press 
conference, "The winner will 
be determined by the team 
that wants it the most." 

This is the fourth consecu
tive year that SU has hosted 
the tournament. 
Photos: Clockwlae from left. 
Grand Forks Central fans gaze raptly 
at court action; the daughter of Fa,go 

_North's Coach Carl Wall voices her 
opinion from a cloaer•than-front-row 
... 1; and Fargo North senior Terry 
Warltenthlen drives up for two points 
against Dickinson. 

~hotos by Don Pearson 

SPEED READ I 
CLASSES 

QUALIFIED INSTRui 
GUARANTEED S 

CALL. 293· ~ol 
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Marci, F'aeldhou&e Schedule 
/ ' ' 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

7 8 10 2 
State Practice . SS "A" TOURNAM TS······· 

No Free Class "A" 9-5 p.m. 

No 
No Noon Pool······· Free Play or Pool No Noon Pool-·····:· ······•··•······················•··· 

14 5 16 17 18 9 

Play&Pool Bruin Booster Free Play & Pool hunderlng Herd 
BOAT H OW •••••••••••••··•····•• ·••••••••··•• . 

12:30-4:30 
Track Meet 2 p.m. 6:30-9:30 Classic 6:30 

IM BB Playoffs• ' 
No FreePlay 

8:30-10:30 No Free Play No Free Play··········· ··················-················ 
Noo,i Pool ·····-···- ···-····-· ·-·········-··········· No Noon Pool 

21 22 23 24 25 26 

Boat Show Family Nlte Thundering Herd IM BB 8:30·10:30 IM BB 6:30-10:30 NDCAC lndoor6:00 Shanley Inv 
& Pool7•9 ~lasslc 6:30 Free Play & Pool Free Play & Pool 

No Free Play 6:30-9:30 

Noon Pool .............. ·•·········· ············· 
28 29 30 31 

Play& Pool FamllyNlte Free Play & Pool Free Play & Pool College Women's 
12:30-4:30 Pool 7-9 6:30-9:30 6:30-9:30 Track Indoor 

/ 

NoonPoo •·•·•·····•·••··•·•··•·····•· 

socrates by phil oangelosi 

CALVARY BAPTIST 
BROADWAY-FARG 
t 30 & 11 :00 AM Worship 

9:45 AM Study. 
7:00 PM W_orshlp 

Bua Pickup 
le 8:20, 9:20, 10;35, 6:40 
1118:22, 9:25, 10:40, 6:42 
m 8:25, 9:30, 10:45, 6:46 

PHONE 237·3982 

EEDREADING 
CLASSES 

BUD'S 
Roller Skating Rink KARATE 

Moorhead's east side-junction Hwy 10 & 75 
Open akatlng Wed. 7-10:00 

· Tues, March 15th-

. _. 

IFIED INSTRUCTION 
ARANTEED SUCCESS 

CALL 29 -1511 ., 
Phone Rink: 233-2494 

or Home: 881-6635 
Fri. & Sat. Evening: 7,9; 9-11:30 

Sat. & Sun. Aft. 2:30-4:30 

Sun. Evening 8-10:30 

College private parties-Mon. Tues. & Thur. Eve. 

Begins at 7:30 p.m·. Old Fieldhouse 

For more INFO call 293·6752 

THE TOWN THAT 
DREADED SUNDOWN 

7 :00 and 9:00 R 

NETWORK 
7:30 and 9:45 

R 

FUN WITH.DICK 
·ANDJANE 

7:15 and 9:15 ~ PG 

SASQUATCH 
7:00 ucl 9:00 G 

Glenmary Missioners 
Room 33- 32~ 
Box46404 
Cincinnati, ·ohio 45246 
Name - ---- - -
Address _____ _ 
City _ ___ ___ _ 

Zip _ ___,,~----~ 
State _____ _ ...;,_.. 
Age ___ ~~--
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classies 
FORSALE 

CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save 
on your supplies. Send 13 cent 
stamp for price 11st. Contact Lena 
Supply Center, 341 E. C&melback, 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012. 

1856 

TEXAS INSTRUMEMT CALCU· 
LATORS LOWEST PRICES IN THE 
AREA, SAVE AT A·1 OLSON TYPE· 
WRITER CO. 635 1 AVE. N., DOWN· 

SPECTRUM 

REPAIR YORE BIKE NOW WHILE · The Community Resource Develop. 
WE'RE WARM IN' OUR TOES BY ment (CRD Program) needs Summer 
THE FIRE. WE'LL SOON BE BUSY Youth Counselors to work, one to a 
BUSY BUSY. NOMAD OF FARGO. 5 town In locatlon ~t Nopll 
BLOCKS EAST ON 12th AVE. 11.-0 Dakota. CRD provides 1'fl 
N 8th. opp.ortunlty to run your QWtl 
.,---- --,....-:-:----,----,-1...,eu_ proaram and practice de_clslon 
Roberta Street Coffeehouse. Music, maklng responslbllltlea. It attempts 
drama, 10 cent coffee. Open every to Involve young people In 
Sat 8-12 28 Robert St. F rao. worthwhile community projects. 
, ·• p.m. s ·• a 1133 College credit Is available. Early 
WORLD OF ·1LLUSION IS COMING application Is required. For more 
WED M RCH 18 7 30 Information contact Pat Kennelly, 

:;,. A ' : . p.m. NDSU 237 .. "°1 
FES1IVALHALL • ......, · 

1715 1868 

~-SfEAI( IIOU8E] 
A flew Steak Hone OIi The Mall 

.,,. lloD-5llt 
11 AM 19 t ,. OPEN SUNDAY TOO! 

. 11:00-8:00 , .................... 1, ... .................. $4.45 
.... , ... SINli • 12 eL ....... .. ... .... ..... .... ... ..... $3.95 
flllt Slell. ............ S2.65 S1r1aa SINll. ......... ~2.55 

EXC~ANGE YOUR INFLATED MALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO 
SHARE LARGE 3 BEDROOM 

1863 DOU H FOR OUR INFLATED HOUSEWITH30THERSTUDENTS. 
.,...LA.,...Dcc-l=Es~ oo,...,,,..,-w'""N...,..,H...,..l..,...LL,----c,S-:-::K=1s,-. -::PO=-:-L=Es=-. DOUGH! BROADWAY PIZZA RENT VERY REASONABLE. CALL 

TOWN, FARGO. a..,. Sllllil ....... ~. 95 '"' a.,. ........... $2.55 
1/2Qlcba ............ ~.50 .................... ~3.19 

boots. $88. ASK FOR MARY· NORTH 237-3301. 1447 232-5458. ASK FOR MIKE OR PETE. 
ESTHER. 237-LOVE. 1 t10 

._ ................. '2.19 StNi ............ $1.45 
1850 

Cross-country _skis. New & used. 
Boots, wax, lots of etcetera at 
discounts collosal. Nomad. 1140 N 
8th St. GO EAST YOUNG PERSON. 

1851 

Encounter the world of Illusion, 
Wed. March 16, 7:30 p.m. Festival 
Hall. 

_ 1718 

Compact refrigerators; by Sanyo 
$113.00· to $120.00 Low prices on 
Sony and Panasonic TV's. Sharp 
calculators for sale, one for every 
need. Call Russ 235-6076. 

1866 

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & 
WEDDING RINGS: Up to 50% 
discount to students, faculty, & 
staff (full or part-time). Example, V4 
ct. $75, 1fl ct. $250, 1 ct. $895 by 
buying direct from leading diamond 
Importer. For color catalog send $1 
to SMA Diamond Importers, Inc., 
Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 
(Indicate name of school) or call 
(212) 682-3390 for location of 
showroom nearest you. 

1645 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Cash for u~ed guns. WIii also buy 
nonworking guns for parts. Call 233-
6285 after 5:00 p.m. or anytime 
weekends. 

1848 

For rent Immediately: 4 bedroom 
house unfurnished close to SU 
utilities paid $100 per bedroom. Call 
232-3368. 

1859 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST WANTS TO Wanted: MALE ROOMMATE 
DO YOUR T-YPI.N.G, CALL -237-4868 OLDER STUDENT, NONSMOKER 
FORTAMIE. TO SHARE NEW APARTMENT 1 
=-----------1855- BLOCK OFF CAMPUS. 235-1828. 
Thesis, term papers, ftc. typed. 1114 
reasonable rates, call Mary 235· 
7181. 

1704 

WANTED · 

The Cooperstown Park Board Is now 
accepting applications for Its 
swimming pool manager and 
lifeguard positions for the 1977 . 
season. Appllcants should Include 
their age, qualifications, previous 
experience, and personal 
r~ferences. Mall applications to 
Cooperstown Park Board, Ardis 
Oettle-Secretary, Cooperstown, 
North Dakota 58425. 

1854 

., 

-SPEED READING 
CLASSES 

QUALI.FIED INSTRUCTION 
GUARANTEED SUCCESS 

Sale March 9-23 Sale 

Magazines, Digests, Pocket
books. Many at 50o/o Off & 
Moret 

, 

Sale Film: 2/25.00 
7 Inch Vibrators $1.98 
(reg. $7 .95) 

..... cw.a .................. Wal .. ,-,. 
I Clllld'o -Too 

wnto--.. 
58 llrollclwa 237-0007 

_____ ..,_,,, .. ,,. .. , ... __ _ 
''PUA.RI GI-" ., .• ,...... ...., .,,.,_ ..,,ry ...., ,.,.,,,,,, 

__, I ...... • let fe leenl ... , If"• _,,,. 
,-,, __, l'M wlffl ... ...., ,._., fer If - AU. .,,,,_ff 

Slan"l ftll : NAN'I nlMI 
··1i,. Doct0< from DEEP THIIOA T .. 

and lntrodud n,, newcom• a 

MAIIY MOh• and DONNA MAmNI 
..The MI M Girl"' ••n.. Spanioh Spitfire .. 

"~iccole ... the story of 0", · 
Original H.C. Bondage 

A search for love found in the 
torment of Bondage! 

CALL 2~3-1511 Adult Book & CinemaX 
{ 

417 N.P. Ave. 232-9798. 

-Campus Attractions Starts Spring with a 
' * "BLAST" * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • .• * * * * * * * 1L* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Featuring · 
American Culture, Space Colonization _& Higher lntellig~nce 

explain*Jd by 

~r. -Timothy Leary 
Thursday, March 17 ·8:00 PM Stevens Auditorium 

\.... 

************~*****************************************•*************** *** 
· . •• ;On The Camous Network March 14-18 ": - - · - · · 

BODY SNATf:HIRS 
llPIIN Mf.ARIHY· [WjA \Wnlrn 

Ch. 2 ON ALL ALL '~AMPUS " TY'S 

- . -

: The exciting music of 

~ 
\~ 

• • • • • • • 

f 

'OLIVER' 
• : *"GoodMorning Starshine" 
* • • • • • • ·* • • • • • • 

"Jean" * 

Wed. March 16 8:00 PM 

UNION BALLROOM 
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